
AFE COMMITTEES AND DESCRIPTIONS 
 
 
 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - Comprised of the officers of the Board and as appointed by the 
Chairman.  The purpose of this committee is to exercise all of the authority of the board of trustees 
when the board is not in session.  It is also responsible for annually reviewing the investment 
guidelines and reporting to the full board.   
 
PRODUCTION AND POSTHARVEST RESEARCH (PPR) COMMITTEE: This committee annually 
reviews, advises and recommends scientific research projects for funding.  It is also responsible for 
monitoring and reporting to the board of trustees the progress of funded programs; and to advise 
the board on all research matters and government funded industry programs.  In 2012, the Gus 
Poesch Committee was dissolved with the PPR Committee assuming the responsibility of 
reviewing and making decisions for the Gus Poesch Endowment Fund as outlined in the fund 
agreement on file. 
 
FLORAL MARKETING RESEARCH FUND COMMITTEE: This committee is responsible for 
“gathering” of statistical/marketing research information.  It oversees outside research agencies, 
polls the industry, and solicits proposals to identify areas of research that can help promote the 
floral industry and sell flowers.  The committee focuses on proposals and consumer marketing 
research funded by the Floral Marketing Research Fund (FMRF). 
 
EDUCATION COMMITTEE: This Committee will formalize an annual review process for the 
educational grants program and develop educational programs that will ensure a consistent, 
qualified, talent pool for the floriculture industry.   The committee is also responsible for reviewing 
The Mosmiller Intern Scholarship Program applicants, Arizona Travel Grant applications, Phillip 
Floral Design requests, and student placement of the recipients.   
 

THE VIC AND MARGARET BALL INTERN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM is an 
internship/scholarship program to attract students to the floriculture industry.  Training and 
educational opportunities are provided to those students interested in a production career 
(greenhouse production or nursery).  This committee is responsible for marketing the 
program, reviewing applicants and assisting in student placement.  
 
AFE SCHOLARSHIPS COMMITTEE This committee is formed when the Endowment 
received the FIRST scholarships.  This committee reviews scholarship applications 
annually for the more than 25 AFE scholarships. 

 
PUBLIC /DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: This committee will assist in the development of a public 
relation program that will positively publicize the Endowment.  This committee also plans, monitors 
and executes the fundraising program for the Endowment.  It is the responsibly of this committee to 
develop fundraising plans that will help ensure the financial stability of the organization.  
 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE: This committee will meet twice annually via conference call to review 
any changes or recommendations being brought to the Board by Northern Trust (AFE’s Investment 
banking institution), and to ensure AFE’s portfolio is meeting/exceeding market expectations.  This 
committee reports to the Board at each meeting. 
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